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We know what all good doe-
' tors think of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Ask yoerown doc-
tor and find out. He will tell
Cherry
Pectoral
you how it quiets the tickling
throat, heals the inflamed
lungs, and controls the
hardest of coughs.
i:riguseqr.Chl;rerythlIC:Ttrt Ihewbe4ilineTe'ire
Is world tor en,!gbs•nd Cold'.






of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will
recovery. Gently laxative-.
NEST REIMERS
Already 613 Per Cent Have
Signed the Pledgee.
(Prom Monday's Daily.)
Chairman Ed Jones of the Chris-
tian county committee of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' association Is in
VW city. He says that the farmers
of the county are rapidly signing the
kedges to hold their tobacco for bet-
ter prices. Already about sixty-five
per cent of the growers have entered
the agreement, and the revired
number, seventy per cent, will be




Prank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
 it
1,05 Ankeles, ('111., Nov. 20 -in reply
to the peselmIsts, the preacher In this
sermon turns the brighter side of the
picture of our national life and shows
es that we ought to be thankful that
we tile living in times that have under-
gone vast iniproventeut since the "good
old days.' of Our grandfathers. The
text is Psalm iv, 6, '"I'here be many
that say, Who will show Its any good?"
The depreciatora, the i-arpers, the
fault finders, the calamity howlers, the
pesaluilate, who, like the blind fish of
Kentucky'a Niammoth enve, cannot
see the light of day. have an ancestral
record as old as the human race. They
belong especially to so one century or
generation. Their family counectioue
are not limited to the Caucasian race,
or to the Ethiopian, or to the Malay,
or to the red skinned American Indian,
or to the Mongolian, or to the jaun.
dived faced Chinaman. They are found
alike in the poor man's hut and the
rich man's palace, among the sailors
on shipboard and the citizens on latid.
Like tile Eskimos, they live among
the arctic 14.ebergs. They thrive well
in the temperate zone. They bask in
the boiling heat of the tropics. They
are found among all social classes of
all nations of all times.
Mythology placed a representative of
the class among the Greek gods on
Mount ()lynopue. His name was Mo-
rning, the god of fault finding and
mockery. He took pleasure in finding
fault with men. He found fault with
the gods themselves. He criticised
Vulcan because after he had made
man be did not place a window in his
breast, so that man's thoughts could
he seen by the passersby. He de-
nounced Minerva after she had built
 4se  a house because sheedid not make the
house movable. He found fault with
Neptune because he did not place the
horns of the beast he bail created
farther forward In his forehead, so
that he could fight better. He kept on
finding fault with everybody and
everything until at last the gods be-
came disgusted and drove Monnut out
of heaven, because, said they. "heaven
can be no heaven with a chronic fault
finder around."
What the Grecian mythological gods
said In reference to heaven with a
Mounts in It is literally true. No soci-
ety on earth can be happy or content-
ed with a chronic grumbler around.
And yet. smiting up to the glorious cel-
ebration of our autumnal Thanksgiv-
ing day of 1904, we find our pessimistic
Momuses everywhere. This Is the
time when we ought to be making au
Inventory of all our blessings, instead
of which these modern calamity howl-
ers are making a false collection of
misanthropic statements. They are
also making their pessimietic prophe-
cies. Not only are-they saying that the
work' l is going to the dogs, but they
furthermore mow& that it has already
gone to the dogs. "Why," they say.
"we have nothbvt to be thankful for
this Thanksgiving day. 'Tie true there
Is more money In the world, more than
ever before, but we do not have it.
Our nodal, civic and spiritual condi-
tions for the great mass of folks were
never at as low ebb as they are today.
Who will show us any good?" they cry, 4
as the calamity howlers of my text
cried in David's time, thousands of
years ggo.
Modiern Times ceff111.11411 Ancient.
(Special to New Eira,) Some of these modern fault tinders
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.—The Missou_ are trying to make our times out to be




grounds was cleatrocs-d by tire Satur- I 
They ask. "WIlio wpill show us tiny
day night, the fire r-sulting from the good?" answer, ../will,",thd will
egf o a hot wster heater in show that the therch of Jesus Christ
the bworm.•nr. Thr bowling cost Is better today spiritually than the an-
*Homo end the (urnishi,gs were val- cleat church. I will show that modern
Illid at $76,000. governments are taller and the homes 
Colden Anniversary.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Today marks the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the marriage of Dr. and Mrs.
Jelin D. Clardy, of Newetead. Dr.
Clardy was In the city this morning
on business, and was warmly con-
gratulated by his friends, and tnany
cordial wishes were expresied that
; be and. his wife will celebrate many
wedding anniversaries. Their living
obildren are Mr. Fiem C. Clardy, of
\Newstead, and Mrs. J. N. Prestridge,01 Louisville.
)". Dr. Clardy was born August 30,
,and his wife Novembe.• It, 1884
Dr/ Clardy represented the S-cond
district in coLgress four years, Will a
0111)' lndber of the constitutsonal con-
ventiou to 189), and for matly years
i
served as master of the state grange
' and mod srator of the Bethel Baptist
association. Ho lit a man of large
NO011o«, and has one of ths finest
etstry homes in Western Kentuoky.
Roth he and his wife, who was Miss
an P Bacon, are in good healtn,





The board of control of the Knights
of _Pythias of Kentucky Saturday
accepted the Gibson farm at Is- xing-
ton as the sire for the WiAoW4 AtUi
Orphans' Home. Thirty thousand
dollars was placed in a Letington
bank to pay for the land as soon as
the deed is acknowledged.
rain Pastureflixture
FOR FALL INOWNINIL
A ssabisatkla at Wheat. 5srley.
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are better and people in the mass are
higher toned morally and better. The
fact that a lot of cl.ronic croakers at
this ThanesgivIng time are going
around finding fault will things does
not in the least pre-e the( amet peo-
ple are poorly clad. oily fed. poorly
housed and under the merciless heels
of despotic tyrants. AS a Mlle, you
will find that those people who grum-
ble the [Mast have the least to gruniele
about.
The Motnus of political life declares
that there IS nothing in our national
life to warrant thanksgiving. He says:
"Modern rulers and legislators are self-
ish oppressors. 'rbey do not govern by
God's Golden. Rule. but by force. The
code of civilized nations is immoral,
merciless end tiniest. It connives at
the crimes of government and con-
dones the thefts of a province. Strong
governments trample upon the rights
of the weaker goverumente. Within
[home governments one social claret
places the yoke of tyranny upon the
other social dam. Within those gov-
ernments laws are not equitable and
Just. We find that the poor man who
steals a loaf of bread to avert starva-
tion is hustled off to tall, as .lean Val-
Jean was sent to the galleys with a
twenty years' sentence for stealing two
inaveit of bread to feed the gaunt and
haggard and starving children of hie
widowed sister. On the other hand. a
man like James Fisk. If he is a big
enough scoundrel to steal a railroad.
ran defy Justice, while a millionaire.
like :fildwaid Stokes, who saloons a
Janses. Phde, has SO more to fear from
140 than a .1eopard kee litho
75 less fawn." "No." iay Os.
9***r."0' "lit%
cormpt. There are none that doeth
good—no, not one, not one."
'Tie true., 0 carping critic and ca-
lamity howler egainst rulers and na-
tional laws, that modern governments
are not »11 that they ought to be. This
Is not the age of perfection even in leg-
islative hall or presidential cabinet or
privy vounell of the klug. Perham' Eng•
laud did not diA right in her dealings
with the Afrierin Boers. Possibly the
Utilted Stillest governnient did not do
right In einiipelling Mexico et the point
of the bayonet to cede to her all of
Texam. all of New Mexico, one-half of
the present /date of Colorado, al/ of
Arizona, till of Nevada, all of Utah and
the hole of California. We know that
Russia, trying to steal Mituchuria, and
Turkey, In her massacre of the Arme-
ninna, have been outrageously wicked.
We know that Spain, in her cruelties
toward cube anti the Philippines, and
the United States government, in its
cruel treatment of the North American
Indians. have dune wrong. But though
our modern governments in some of
their dealings with the weaker nations
and with their own weaker subjects
may have been sinfully culpable the
presto'', governments are as far ahead
of the ancient governments lu right-
eousness and justice as the brightness
of Inidnoon is ahead of the darkness of
midnight.
England's Wars Versus Rome's.
Compare the conquests of our day
with the conquests of ancient times.
Like the eaglee of ancient Rome, the
British standard has been unfurled in
every clime. It waves over an empire
greater than Itome ever dominated.
What does England do when she con-
quers a country? Study her treatment
of India. She immediately stamped. out
ln India the horrors of infanticide and
suttee. She immediately made the
home safe anti compelled man to re-
spect the liberties of man. She gives
to her subjects of every land she rules
civil and religious liberty. She makes
It possible for every man to worship
God in his own way. What England
has done for India and her other colo-
nies the Uulted States government is
doing for Alaska and the Philippines
and Porto Rico. What did ancient
Rome do when she conquered a coun-
try? hid she consider her conquered
colonies a inured trust? Did site care
for their rights as carefully as she
would care for her own people's rights?
Oh, no. In ancient times the law of
conquest implied the right to enslave
and oppress the conquered foe. When
Scipio..Emlnanus returned from his
celebrated Carthaginian wars what
did he do? He brought buck with him
00,000 of his late toes whom he bad not
slain upon the field of battle and sold
them in the common slave markets to
be the chattels of the Romane. These
men who fought for their country's
liberties now had to moan and wince
and beg for mercy ender the slave
master's lx11411. When Cants Marius
made his triumphal entry in Rome he
handed over 140,000 Cinabri as spoils
for the slave markets. ..Enillius Pau-
lus' conquest over the Greeks glutted
the ROM/111 slave markets with 150,000
captives of war, while the conquests
of Pompelus and Caesar gave to Rome
at least 1,000,000 new slaves. I ask
you, are not our modern governments
in their treatment of fallen foes more
merelful and just than were the am
dent governments?
Ancient gaolers and Their Trrannr.
Then compare the administration of
our rulers to that of the ancient rulers
over their subjects. In ancient times
the rulers had absolute power of life
and death over the inhabitants of their
kingdoms, as a Roman subject at will
could slay any one of his slaves and be
held accountable to no law. We read
in history how Nero, the Roman em-
peror. used to revel in cruelty and out-
rage. No life was safe under the tyran-
ny of that monster. Any excuse served
for the gratification of his lust for
bloodelied. Even his own mother and
his meet faithful adherents fell victims
to hisinsatiable brutality. But we do
not have to go clear back to the Roman
era to find the unlimited power over
life and death of a subject vested in
the band of a king or a prince. In 1470,
only a little over 400 years ago, Mo-
hammed the sultan of Turkey,
summoned a famous Venetian artist.
anni by name. to paint the picture
of himself and his mother. While a
guest of the Turkish court Giovanni
painted it picture for the sultan enti-
tled "John the Beptist's Head In a
Charger." Mohammed looked at the
picture a little while and then said:
"A rtiet, I tli ink your picture is wrong.
When a head Is decapitated the
cords and the muscles of the neck
shrink ittel contract instead of expend.
Let me prove to you that I am right."
With that the sultan drew his jeweled
sword out of its jeweled scabbard, and,
with a sweep of his arm, he cut off the
head of a courtier who stood near him.
Am the head fell at the feet of the artist
the sultan said: "See, I am right. The
cords of the neck always contract."
The horrified artist said, "Yes, your
majesty. I think you are right." Then,
for fear of losing his own head, Gio-
vanni fled beck to his home city of
Venice and reported to the doge what
he had seen.
Is there any European country on
earth which would allow It. ruler to
do to his subjects as Mohammed II.
did to ids? We have our governmental
Injustices, but today we have not upon
any throne of the civilized world a
Henry VIII. of England, or a sinful, de-
bauched Catherine of RUSHIR, or a Nero
of Rollie, or a Cleopatra of Africa, or a
Nioliamined 11. of Turkey. The people.
the common people of every land,, have
asserted thetuseivea and demanded and
Won their rights. Everywhere we find
that governments; are better than their
predecessors. Even modern Turkey is
an improvement over ancient Turkey.
The governments are better and con-
tinually growing better. The churches
4 
my Aso rims Aso t. Psor.Aores 
00111okeral•
eissi ts- sad tiksir la ter* ws are „So
mow 01. sad women to sit
'down ond criticise the pew, and crit-
icise the pulpit, and criticise the ways
of ridging churvh money, and criticise
the choir loft, but I want to tell you
that the elitirch of the Lord Jaws
Christ is not only purer In thought, but
that tlie leaders; of the ehurches as
well as the m111111°11 people are purer
In their aplritual
w.
There Is more tolerance and human.
ity in the modern church. In ancient
times nu mercy wam 'Mown by the lead.
era eut the church to heretics. When
they heard of men who differed from
the doctrines of the church they Mime-
dintele got torther their thinnbscrewa
and inatrumentm of torture. They start-
ed forth with sword and spear and bat-
tleax. They said, "If you will not be-
neve as we believe we will cut out
your tongue and blind your eyes and
cripple your feet and burn your homes
and slay your sons and daughters."
Read the history of the covenantere.
Read the story of the massacre of St.
Bartholomew at Paris. Read the his-
tory' of the dark ages. Look at Cherie.
magne trying to convert his kingdom
by having the priests drive the masses
into the water like herds of cattle and
there baptive them by the wholesale.
Christianity became a matter of polit-
ical is Individual conviction,
spiritual purity, devotion to Christ,
counted for little In those times. Men
did not read or think. They accepted
without question the dogmas of the
leaders of church and state, some of
whom were men without principle,
openly immoral of life. Let us thank
God that we did not live in those
times. There is still much to he de-
sired. We are still far from Christ's
Ideal. but as we read of those times of
spiritual and moral darkness we realize
how far the ehurch has advanced.
"Well," says some one, "what is the
good of going way hack to the dark
ages to find that the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ is better spiritually
today than It was in the past? Why
not try to draw your Illustrations a
little nearer at hand?" The result is
the same, Condition in the early part
of the last century were in startling
contrast to those of today. The minis-
try in those times was largely made
up of men who entered it not on high
spiritual grounds, but as a means of
making a genteel living. Their service
was perfunctory and lifeless. Their
moral character was often reprehensi-
ble. The highest places were held by
men of genius but of Christ/ess lives.
The clergy of those times were men
like Dean Swift, of whom it was said
that "when he was in the pulpit be
was MO 1111:101 a saint that he ought not
to be allowed to go out of It, and when
he was out of 4lie pulpit his life was
so evil that he ought not to be allowed
to enter it.- With spiritual leaders so
destitute of the power of Christ, what
could be expected of the people?
So lax were the ideas of the Christian
church II hundred years ago that after
a presbytery meeting it was the usual
custom for the preatytery to adjourn
to a nearby tavern, and all the minis-
ters would there openly drink their in-
toxicating liquor the sante as the ma-
jority of the sports of a race track
would now drink. The assistant pastor
of my Chicaco eburch told me when ,be
entered the ministry every minister of
the presbytery which ordelned
with the exception of one. publicly
drank intoxieating liquors. Yet he
furthermore stated that within a few
years he lived to see all the ministers
of his presbytery total abstainers and
out and out temperance advocates, with
but one exception. Among the records
of /1 presbytery in the western part of
Pennsylvania I have been told that one
church elected one of its members an
elder because that man on the day of
the laying of a cornerstone of the
church furnished a barrel of whisky,
so that all who came to the corner-
stone laying could drink as much as
they would.
"Those Good Old Times."
I would sooner live In my present
modest home than lit the ilamp rooms
where Mary, queen of Scots, had to
dwell. And as for the habitations of
my gratidfathers and grandmothers,
they were places no living man would
now put up.with for a moment. We
sentimentally talk about the andirons
of the old fashioned fire hearth. Did
you ever try the luxury of one? Most
of the rooms of the old farmhouses had
to be closed In winter, because they
conkl never be kept warm. In the
itedro nits the ice would freeze in the
p11 chars. In the kit liens ouu r gnu midi.
fathers would he hugging the tiree and
burning their coat tails on one side of
them while they were having a whole
carnival of chills playing hide and seek
on the other side of their physical anat.
otnies. Then our grandfathers, for the
most part, had the pleasure of dressing
without any woolen underwear next
to their skins. They had the luxury of
malarial fever, scarlet fever and diph-
theria, which used to ravage almost
every house on account of poor water
and drainage. They had the luxury of
sitting up In the house at night anti
using a small tallow candle light to
read by when they were not too dead
tired to reed.
As for me, give me less of the poetry
of old times and let me eat In my bum-
ble home my three meals a day with
some other food besides ham, and let
me eat that food with is fork nailer
than be like Queen Elizabeth. who;
upon her palace dining floor, made of
cold stones, had her food placed before
her on the table, to that site might eat
the meats with her bare, greasy fin-
gers.
But, oh. If the well people. physical-
ly and mentally, tire better off from a
temporal standpoint in this day than
they were In our grandfather** and
grandmothers' times, how much more
ought the sick to be thankful unto him
,'411tHea VithOlt 041
whd Is the Giver of Ill 1001. gifts!
'Think of the outrage' Inaittatinna




the marvelous wonders which have
been discovered or invented by means
of a hieh pain can be driven away at
the point of the surgeon's; knife or
cured by the physician's prescription!
Think of tile merciful angel "anaesthe-
sia," who comes to the side of the op-
erating table Sind lays the soothing
Mind of bentunbment upon the twitch-
ing /Mil the agonizing braini
(i sick n111111, thu t this Is not a
better time to live In than Geese times
iII which our grandfathers lived!
No Dental Chairs Then.
Then think of the mercies which
have come to tis through tile dental
elleir. In oldeu tiuteru when a man had
a toothache he would go to the village
doctor or to the village blacksmith.
The !omelet would embrace the aching
tooth. There would be a groan, a yell,
a k:cking of the sufferer, and out would
come the offending molar. What waa
the result? Among our ancestors it
was no exception to find a young man
or a young woman of tbirty-tire years
of age without a tooth in the jaw,
Think of the dyspepsia and after din-
ner pains which were then caused by
poorly inesticated food. Some of us
complain Itecause we have not all the
different killing of food upon our tables
we would like to have. lint In olden
times they not only Complained about
the few kinds of food they had to eat,
but they also complained about their
sore gums with which they had to mas-
ticate that poor food. Many lives of
our :Iticestors were shortened because
prematurely. as King Solomon express-
ed it, "the grinders ceased, because
they were few."
Then today make a Lug inventory of
the blessings of the modern public
school system of America. In olden
times It WAS the exception for the son
or a daughter of a home to have what
is called a liberal education. Yale and
Harvard and Princeton, then dignified
by the mimes of college, were in fact
nothing more or less than modern high
schools. These institutions and colleges
like them were very few and far be-
tween. Only here and there we find
that a young man was able to go to
one of them. The great masses of pee
pie a hundred years ago were entirely
uneducated. If you do not agree with
this conclusion, go and study the old
documents kept among the Revolution-
ary records of Boston. You can see
them any time you go to Massachu-
setts. Almost without exception the
men who stood by Samuel Adams and
James Otis in the struggle for Ameri-
can liberties were practically unedu-
cated men.
But though a hundred or even fifty
years ago the man who had a liberal
education was the exception, the man
of the generation which Is to come
after us who is an uneducated man
will be the exception. So perfect hits
our public school system become, so
multitudinous are the American col
leges of today, so prevalent are libra-
ries everywhere. that an Abraluttn Lin-
coln getting /111 edueation by a pine
knot will never again be known in
American political life. Now every
boy, every girl, can develop the brain
to the utmost. Now all our boys and
girls, by the magnificent system of
schools which we have, can fit them-
selves for any line of work that they
will. Oh, carping pessimist, do you
not see any blessing oday In the fact
that you can educate your mind so that
you can daily be the associate of the
master minds of the centuries? Do
you not see a blessing in the feet that
Shakespeare and Burns and Scott and
Irving and Motley and Prescott and
Gladstone and Webster and Edison and
Millet and Raphael and Angelo and
Beethoven and Wagner and Thorva/d-
sen can all be invited to your study
desk any night you will, to paint, or
sing, or chisel, or preach, or teach for
you? Education is not a mere affects
tion. Rudeation is the wings of in-
spiratiou which lift a man up so that
his horizon takes in all lands, all seas,
all worlds and all ages.
Is not the opportunity of developing
the nund end heart and the life of
man by education a great advance-
meet over the edUentlonal opportuni-
ties which were offered to the genera-
tions that are past and gone?
Thug at this glorious Thanksgiving
time I find the world is not only grow-
ing better. but it is better than it has
ever !teen before, r find we have e
better government, a better church,
better homee, better physicel and men-
tal men and women end better chil-
dren to take our places after we are
gene. Let its Mettle God on tills com-
ing harvest feetival for what lie has
done for us. May we pray to him to
give us strength to go on doing the
work he has given UR to do, and may
the time come when our future work
may yield even far greater harvests,
mental, physical and mpiritnal, than the
work of the past and the present have
yielded. In thanking God for the bless-
ings of the Thanksgiving day of 1904
let us also thank him that as this
Thanksgiving Is better than any
Thanksgiving in which our ancestors
lived, so we may employ all our tal-
ents and energies to make this world
even a better world in the future than
It is et the present time.
We are standing on the threshold,
We are In the opened door,
We are treading on a border land
N'e have never trod before.
Another year is opening,
Another year is gone:
We have passed the darkness of the
nnightiWe re n the early dawn.
We have left the fields behind us
O'er whieh we scattered seed,
We pato: Into the future
Which non., of us can read.
The corn among the weeds.
The stoics the surface inedd.
May yield a partial harvest;
We he; e for etatyfold.
Then hasten to fresh labor,
To thrash arid reap and sow;
Then bid the new work weiconse
And let the old work so;
Then gather all cur vigor.
Vbir yeurnitr
elk Nil ler Alis right r•
10200vatigi‘411. Ng Leo_
A
I I was agarrviastk Tette' !abed shape
Jaothoot if*
It would emu isidstshesashage as
hand, • yellowish color, sad scale OW
You can imagine how °Renoir* it was.
For twelve yearlI was afflicted with this
trouble. At 
nigt 
It wass cue of scratch
aid many timesso rest at afl. Seeingthe
good the medicine was doing a laud
who was taking it for Eczema, / Come
Inenced It, and as a result the eruption be-
gan to dry up and disappear, and to-day
I. am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected.
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel sure that in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood' puri-
fier, and has done me a world of good.
I am grateful for .what it has =OW
plished-, and trust that what I have
will lead others who are similarly
ed to take the remedy and obtain the
same good results that I have.
125 Haat Fifth Ave. JOHN F. Limn.
While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the,..
real cause of the disease. The blood
he purified Wore the care is
8.8.8. contains no potash, arsenic








any who writ* us
about their cams.
The Swift Spullitikistioul/, Atlas% SS
OISTMCT TEACHERS
WILL MEET HERE FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY.
Large Attendance Expect-
ed, and a Fine Program
Is Prepared.
The annual meeting of the Second
District *Teachers' Association will
be held in this city next Friday and
Saturday, and 160 educators of this
region, outside of Christian county,
are expected to be present. The
sessions will be neld in the audito-
rium of the Methodist church. • The
officers of the organization are as
follows: President. Prof. C. E. Dud-
ley, Pembroke; sucretary; Principal
E. McCulley, Sebree; treasurer,
Supt. C. E. Sugg, Henderson. The
officers and Miss Katie McDaniel,
superintendent of county schools,and
Prof. J. B. Taylor, superintendent of
city solioyls, are the executive com-
mittee.
The first meeting will be held Fri•
day morning and there will be ad-
dresses by President Dudley, Supt.
L. McCartney, of Henderson, and
Supt. Oeo, W. Chapman, of Madi-
aonvIlle. Addresses at other sessions
will be delivered by Editor J. J.
Glenn, of Mitdisonvile; J. H. Yar-
brough, Union county; L. W. Turn-
er, Dixie; Prof. II. Clay Smith, of
South Kentucky Colleet ; Supt. Mc-
Henry Rhoads, Owensboro; Supt. R.
L. Allen, Daviess, county; James
H. Fuqua, 'Russellville; Prof. N.
Krasnoweta, Owensboro; President
H. H. Cherry, Southern Normal
S3hoo', Bowling Green; , Prof. J. B.
Taylor, HopkinsvIlle; Supt. A. F.
Parish, Unicin county; Prof. Thomas
H. Smith, Efnwesville. A large num-
bsr of well-known teachers are on
the progrem for papers and discus-
sions.
Friday night at the Methodist
church, the Bev. Dr. E. L. Powell,
of Louisville, will deliver his lec-
ture, "Citizenship In the Republic,"
and this will be one of the finest fea-
tures of the pieeting. In addition to
the lecture a delightful musical pro-
gram will be rendered.
All of the sessions are free, includ-
ing that of Friday night, and the
public is cordially invited to be pres-
ent at any and all times.
Opened Shoeing Shop.
After an absence of thirty days
from business, I have opened my
lionie shoeing shop on east Seventh
street, next to Howard Brame's eta-
hie, where I have been le tmaineas
tolr the past twelve months. Ant
shoeing at my old price. 80 Ottllt4 hil
saveud, all work gliarnakeed. Will
Ini\gind to AM ail my friends and
pattlita 'Oil on me. My work
spoke for ilaself. Yours rtqapt.,
Orlt• 










The Most Complete Line of
Cutlery:EveilaShown in
— the City. PriceshRight
simaile 
Forbes M'f'g Co.




Consolation Lodge No. 421 F. A. M
Era, Ky.
Death has again visited our lodge
and taken from us our devoted
broter, Rev. W. E. McCord, who
died on the 17td day of November,
1904, aged sixty-seven years. He
Vaccination and re-vi cination, was a zealous Mason, devoted to its tion but unsurpassed bargains in above lines.principles and the teachings of the
order. He had tilled all the princi-
pal stations in this lodge with digni-
and honor. He was iJorti and reared
years ago and has made this his 
21111 
Forbcs Manur
home ever since. 
in the state of Tennessee, but moved
to Christian county, Ky., several
Whereas—god in his wisdom has
seen fit to remove from the walks of
man, to the great lodge on high, our
esteemed brother,
Resolved—let, That in the death
of Brother McCord, Consolation
Lodge No. 421, F. & A. M., has lost
a worthy member, and the Univer-
salist church, of which he was a
member, a true and devoted Chris-
tian.
Be it further resolved-That we
sincerely sympathize with his be-
reaved wife and children and other
relative, and commend them to
Him who has promised to care for
all who trust in Eim.
Resolved—Third, that the mem-
bers of Consolation Lodge, No. 421,
F. & A. M.. wear the usual badge of
moureing for thirty days.
Resolved—Fourth, that a page be
net aside on our minute book and
that these resolutions be cop e on
same and a copy be sent to die Ken-
tucky New Era and Hopkinsville
Messenger for publication, and a
copy be sent to his widow and chil-
dren.
Done by order of the lodge.
Willie J. Orton, J. F. Donnelly,
B. F. Fuller, Committee.
Co or
John B. Allen, of Guthrie, Ky.; and
John E. Garner, Jr., of Springfield,
Tenn- is now In Western Kentucky,
and reports show tha t Calloway
Caldwell, Ballard, Fulton, Graves
and several smaller counties are be- 1
Lig well organized. A large mass-
meeting was held at Mayfield Satur-
day. and Hon. Joseph E. Washing-
ton, J. E. Garner, Jr., and John B.
Allen ke at Murray Tuesday.
The forecast of the wants of foreign
and home manufacturers to (ill their






























Belgium, Germany, Holland 12,000
France, Italy, Austria  6,000
England
8'" Notes AboutPeoplt
Total  81,000 1 (From Wednesday's Daily. )
I All conservative statisticians place Mrs. A. G. Warfield and family
the present crop at 60 per cent., 
will go to Clarksville this afternoon.
Mrs. M. H. Wood and Miss Louise
co in the dark district by 81,000
which means that there is less tobac-
Wood will leave this afternoon for
Clarksville to visit relatives.
The tobacco planters of the da.k
district are waging one of the fiercest
fights for a living price for tobacco
ever known, says a despatch to the
Nashville American from Spring-
field, Tenn. It has been claimed
that unless the western district of
Kentucky was organized the fight
would be of no avail, and if the west-
ern district was organized the fight
was Won.
A campaign committee composed
of F. G. Ewing, of Glenraven, Tenn.;
John M. Foster, of Cedar Hill, Tenn,;
1
AL METZ IS HAD.
FORMERLY A PROMINENT
MERCHANT HERE.
Had Host Of Friends Who
Are Crieved To Hear Of
His Death.
A. A. Metz, a well-known and
highly esteemed citizeil, died Tues-
day at hie home, 929 south College
street, aged 42 years. Mr. Metz was
a native of Germany, and was a son
of H. Metz, a prominent clothing
merchant of this city. The deceased
was formerly in business in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., but for the past seven
years has resided in Nashville, hav-
ing been connected with the Tim-
othy Dry Goods Co. He had made
many friends. He is survived by his
wife and thrree children. The funeral
will take place Thursday, with ser-




Few men had more friends in Hot -
kinsville that Al Metz during his:
residence here, and the news of his
death will be received with sorrow
and regret by all who knew him. He >IP
1110Was a man of the most generous im-
pulses, genial and kindly in nature,
of intense loyalty in hie friendship,
and open-hanaed and bountiful in
his charity. Besides his wHow, he
leaves two daughters, Mieses lone '
and Gertrude Metz, and a scn.







heads than is required by the goy-
I Mr. John B. Russell is in Nash vulleernments to fill their orders for 1904. 
on business.
All conditions, It would seem, are
playing into the hands of the abS00i- I 
The Rev. George C. Abbitt has re-
salon, and it is now an assured fact ' 
turned from Clarksville where he at-
tended the Middle Tennessee Epis-
that "...he planters, through the Dalk :copal convocation.
Tobacco District Planters' Protective 
Ms. W. 
t : S. is.LBoeuwl.es will leave to-
Association, have their fight won, night forS
and with a short crop, the crap cor- : Mrs. Wadlington, of Hopkineville,
neree, and with thirty-seven banks was in the city today en route home
behind the farmers, they are hi a pi. ItIratt.n Owensboro.—Henderson Jour-
'bitten to dictate prices.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE praised by over six buns
dred users in Christian county. The Reliance, Never Break, Del-
mar and several other of cheaper makes. The old reliable
ESTATE OAK heater, Moore's Air Tight, Moore's Oak, Round
Oak. Wonder Oak, Vulcan Jewel and many
Ito mention. All of these stoves are not thethem are, and if you will call and see us we
best ones for you. We have no big snake or
Call and see us.
others too numerous
BEST, but SOME of






FATAL DISPUTE OVER A
815 BILL.
Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 22.—F.
V. Sanders, a dairyman, was killed
by W. H. Siaughter, Jr., a coal mer-
chant at Fourth and High streets
this morning as a result of a quarrel
over a $16 account.
Slaughter struck Sanders a blow
with his fist, knocking him down
and breaking his neck.




Since the announcement of Co).
W. C. P. Breckinridge's death, many
persons have recalled his lest visit
to Hopkinsviile. The occasion was
the dedieation of the magnificent
shaft erected by Mr. John C. Latham
over the graves of unknown Confed-
erate dead. Col. Breckinridge deliv-
ered one of the grandest addresses
ever heard in this region. The great
Kentucky lawyer and orator had a
host of admirers here. He was a
man of charming personality, genial,
gracious, and courteous, and all who





• STATE HEALTH BOARD IS-
SUES WARNING.
Vaccination and Re-vacci-
nation, Properly Done, a
Sure Preventative.
The following warning has just
been 'woad from the office of the
state board of health and is publish-
ed in the New Era at Dr. McCor.
mack's request:
To THE H BALTH OFFICIALS. PHYSI-
CIANS, AND PEOPLE OF KEN-
TIMMY 1—
Woe January, 189$, smallpox has
prevailed, more or less extensively,
In every county in Kentucky, with a
total of over 25,000 cases and 800
deaths, and costing in cash more
than one half million dollars, besides
an estimated loss from interference
with business and travel of some-
thing ever one and a half
dollars. Properly expended, this
mm would have been more than
enough to have guarded the health
interests of our people for a genera-
tion, besides keeping every resident
of the state vaccinated so that the
existence of anything but an import-
ed case of smallpox would have been
Impossible.
With the advent of cold weather,
cases of the disease are being report-
ed in widely separated sections in
many counties, and we feel it agein
our duty to warn our Officials and
people of the necessity of prompt &V': That's home
lion to prevent serious and expensive
local outbreaks.' Fortunately, the grown and our
WAGE MAT FIGHT
FOR LIVING PRICES FOR
THEIR TOBACCO.
Cromer* Throughout Dark
District Are Being 1 hor-
oughly Organized.
prevention of this disease is as cer-
tain and safe as it is cheap and easy,
and although it is unlawful te re
rosin unvaccinated at any time, in
the face of existing conditions intel-
ligent people should not wait for the
law to force them to evident duty
properly done with reliable virus, le
a sure preventative, and is entirely
free from danger. It should aiways
be done by a competent physician,
with clean hands and instruments,
at three points, at least an inch apart,
on a well cleaned arm, and should
dry thoroughly before the sleeve is
*awn down. Fresh, reliable, com-
mercial virus can be procured, but it
Is difficult to keep it active, and the
board prefers and room:carotids the
see of humalitzed virus, especially
the country districts where the
family physician can select it him-
self from the arms of healthy chil-
dren and yoting girls. it is more
certain to take, causes less sorentss,
and is believed to give better and
longer protection. If the scabs are
wrapped in tissue paper, sealed up
ono put in a dry, cool place, they can
be kept al.nost indefinitely.
Physicians everywhere should be
on their guard and should !rotate the
first case and vaccinate all exposed
at oui n 3e. Grow people almost never
have chicken-pox When uuvacci-
nated, giowu peop:e have a emits-
gious eruptive disease, 'under exist
itig circutnetatces they should be
isolated and treated as s ispicions
until the health lieuthorities decide
it is not smallpox. All should re
member that there are no such die •
eases as "elephant itch." "Africa i
itch," "army itch," "cedar itch," or
"Cuban itch," and these are "nigger'
names for smallpox. Every person
in the state who has not already
been vaccinated should do so at once,
and the Ignorant or negligent should
be compelled to protect themserves,
for the benefit of their communities,
by the proper authorities. The laws
on this subject are ample and suffl-
Mont, end whenever smallpox
spreads in any community it is the
fault of the health or fiscal officials
and should be charged to them. In
preventing the spread of this horrible
disease this board asks and expects
the support of all intelligent people.
Copies of circulars, describing the
modern methods of preventing this
and other contagious diseases, may
be had free of expense upon applica.
lion to the board at Bowling Green.
By order of the board.
J. N. MCCORMACK, M. D.. Bee,
Jr MATTHEWS, M. D., Pres.
rielle•0411411001P•11•0410111111ifir
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I WINTER UNDERWEAR  1
A Large and





We have the best line of
Men'sTop Shirts, White
and Colored.
Don't fail to see this stock
















• • FIVE CENT CIGAR.





IF THEY ARE WEAK- You are in constant danger of Pneu-
monia or Consumption which can be prevented by FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR if taken in time.
IF THEY ARE INFLAMED-You already have the first symp-
toms of lung trouble that may prove fatal and you should not delay
taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. It cures all inflammatory con-
ditions of the respiratory organs.
IF THEY ARE OBSTRUCTED-It is dangerous to use harsh
expectorants which strain and weaken the lungs. FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR soothes and strengthens and enables the tubes to be
naturally cleared.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
gives the greatest comfort and relief in advanced stages of lung trouble
and never fails to cure incipient Consumption. Contains no opiates.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pneumonia and Grippe. It stops the Cough and prevents Pneumonia.




J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, Is., writes:-"Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tried
at least a half dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from two
physicians without getting any beneftt.
A friend recommended FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and two thirds of
a bottle cured me. I consider it the
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_effective Sunday,' April 3rd /
NO. M. DAILY.
te area Ropkinsville ti•de tt-Mires Prineeton., 7:40 a ni
" Patinas,' 9111 in
„ •• Cairn 11:8ftem 
Arrived Sr. Louie   Ale ni
rrivee L.i. wage . .. . . .. .  10:or A ...
C ' NO.584, DAILY I
Aibwoo Ho kineville  12:46 a m
Arrives 101" 1100E4.0 
" Henderson  
I Aft p m
8:0C p in
" Tilvansvilt.., A :46 pm
Lome. Pritioeton  2:06 p m
Arrives Louisville    7 :110 p m
Leaves Prioceton. ...... ..8:00 p in
Arrives Paducah. ....... 4:16 p m
Arrivem Memphis. 11:00 p nt
Arrives New cniebtas 10:00 a m
g0 840 DAILY 1
, Lesvos Horkinsyme  4:30 p m
Arrive* Pri,eeton . ..... .880 n rn
Leaves Prit,netott...........2:57 a m
Arrives IA. laville 7:60 It vn
Leaves PrItmeton 2:86 a to
Arrives Memphis 810 a m
New Orleans 1•66 p m
No 841 daily ar.Hopkiosville 9:40 so'
Ro 888 daily arrives " 8:60 p m
No381 daily, arrives " 10:26 p n.
P. N. Harlow. D. P. A..
i Louisville. Ky. E. C. COON.Mt.. Hookinsville1W Harlow '') P A. Louisville.
A I AleD•lugall, D PA, New Orleans40 AR Hanson, 0 PA, Chicago.




Effective Sunday June 6th.
TRAIN NO. 1. Pasofnger-Dally.
- Lv. Hopkinsville 13•16 a in
Ar. Clarkaville. 719 a in
AT. Ashland City 818 am
Ar. Nashville 916 a at
• TRAIN NO 8. Daily-Passenger.
• Li'. Hopkinsvilip 4:30pm
Ar. Clot-keel' le 5•82 pm
Ar. Ashland City  16pM In
AT. addhVilla.   .7:80 p m
TRA IN PI ARRIVE At Hopkineville
We. 4-Daily 11:01 p. in
• 1-Daily  m
Trains. Iirog ziallanday.
ani gug)









Deal Weems discouraged. There is a sure for you. If necessary write Dr, reams.
He has spent a Dinka. curies Just such cases as yours. All consultatioss FRIA








Member of the Business Men's League
and one of the best known business men
in St. Louis, Mo. Read what Mr.
Wand has to say about Dr. Penner's
Kidney and Backache Cure:
-1 know what it is to be afflicted with backache
and I sympathize with fellow sufferers. After
swallowing various and frequent nauseating doses
of this and that prescription I decided that if Dr.
Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure could not rid
me of those backaches it at leaat would not do me
any harm and I procured a bottle.
"Now the flr,t bottle didn't atop those wearing
backaches, but it did afford me great relief. The
second battle, however, did effectually put a stop
to those racking backaches. Occasionally they
returned when strenuous business affairs exhausted
the physical forces, but a dose or two of Dr.
Fenner's Cup gave instant relief.
Respectfully,
SPer 0‘6‘ CZ
Bold by Druggists, I50o. and 01. Get Cook Book and Treatise on
the Kidneys-TRIM M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia, N.Y.
For Sale by R. C. HardwicK.
11111rI •
41fre York& Quinine
It's 10 to I you- do if you are a victim
of Malaria.
Don't Do It. It. Dangorowo.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
is pray vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
aid an stomach, kidney and liver complaint&
TRY IT TO-DA.Y.
30 albedo. AU Druggialo.
Sold by liar el Fowl.,
THE SUNDAY' SCHOOL.
LESSON IX, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 27.
Text Or the Leeson. lea. xxv111, 1-111.
Me .... tr> %erne.. it. .11-ctolden Text.
xxvIll, 7- commentars Pre-
pared by Iles. H. 31. Stearn..
(cm tight, leal. by American Plum Amioriation. J
It is helpful and necessary to keel)
in 'Iliad that, as Dr. ii'eston says, the
Billie is the story of the conflict la.•-
tween Christ and Satan for man and
dwelling place, this en tilt.
subjection to God, faith in God,
obedience ta hint, these are Christ-
like, for among His first recorded ut-
terances as God manifest in the flesh
we have these: "I must be about my
Father's business," "Suffer it to be
so now." And these also are among
His most significant utterances: "I
came not to do mine own will," "I
seek not mine own glory." And to His
Father lie said, "I have glorified
Thee," "1 have manifested Thy name"
(Luke Ii, 49; Matt. ill, 15; John vi, 35;
viii, 50; xvii, 4, 6).
The opposite of all this, self will,
self assertion, self Indulgence, pride, is
of the devil, and God is ever seeking
to win from the devil and give them
life, life eternal, abundant eternal life,
those wheat the devil would destroy.
If they will out listen to the voice of
His love, Ile sometimes visits thew
with His judgments, if perchance He
way thus deliver them front the wrath
to come. "Lo, all these things work-
eth God oftentimes with man, to bring
back his soul from the pit, to be en-
lightened with the light of the living."
for He says, "Deliver him frOm going
down to the pit; I have found a ran-
som" (Job xxxlil, 29, 39, 24).
'lie drunkards of Ephraim in their
self will and pride said, "We -have
made a covenaut with death, and with
hell are we at agreement; when the
overflowing scourge shall pass
through, it shall not come unto us,
for we have made Iles our refuge, and
under falsehood have we laid ourselves'
(verse 15). Inasmuch as the devil is
the father of Iles, this wee equal to
saying. We have chosen the devil in-
stead of God, and he will take care of
US.
The people, seeing the drunkenness
of their teachers and leaders, seemed
to think that Isaiah was no better
than the rest, and no they despised him
and his teaching and said. Does lit.
think we are babes Just weaned (loin
the breuets, that lie comes to us with
hls precept upon precept, line ilium
line, here a little find there a little?
(Vermeil 9, 10.) 110 in their sinful pride
and self indulgence and vain conli-
denee they dempired hint nod his wets-
sage, Bait the Lord had prepared Lim
for this in Ills coniinlmmitin: u aol
tell this people. Hear ye indeed, but
tinderntund not, and see ye Indeed,
but perceive not" (chapter vi,
So Its encouraged Jeremiah when
He gave him his commission,
shall tight against thee, but they shall
not prevail against thee, for 1 ant with
thee, ?with the Lord, to deliver thee"
(Jer. I, 19). $o to Ezekiel lie said,
"Thou shalt speak My words unto
them whether they will hear or
whether they will forbear, for they tire
most rebellious" (Ezek. Ii, 7i. No true
prophet or apostle or faithful 'peewit-
ger of God is ever proniised what the
world culls popularity or success. To
the twelve lie said, "Behold, I send you
forth as sheep 111 the midst of wolves"
(Matt. x, 16), and we are never taught
to expeet Inure than Paul found.
Ali Gaul is not of God, however
much pleatuire the eloper way find lu
it anti however he may glory in It, is
as u fading Hower; nothing is really
enduring that hi nu. of God, and there
is at day coming that will declare It
In the last two verses of the previous
chapter, in verse 5 of our lesson and
in ninny places in 'Natal' It is called
"that day;" then shall the hall sweep
away the refuge of Iles and the wa-
ters overflow the hiding place (verse
17), and all that Is not of .God shall
perish, and the mockers and the scorn-
ful men who would not hear the word
of the Lord (verse 14) shall find their
Portion with the devil. whom they
chose in d slea of God (Matt. xxv. 41).
What then is the only remedy for
the drunkards of Ephraim or any other
drunkards or self indulgent, sell' rigiit
eons peqple? Fur there are tunny druii;:-
en. but not with wine; many %Vial snig-
ger, but not because or strung drink.
They are like people walking and talk-
log lit their sleep; they listen to words
of men instead of the word of God,
and their worship of God le with
mouth and bps only, and not with the
heart, for their heart is not right with
God Gm xxlx, 9-13; Iv!. 10-12). There
La no remedy but to "hear the word of
the Lord" (verse 14), forsake all false
foundations and begin to build upcai
the foundation which the Lord God
has laid-the stone, the tried stone, the
precious cornerstone, the sure founda-
tion (verge 16).
But before we can build upon Gila
foundation we must be cut down off
our own foundation. Just as truly as a
board or Miler in the tabernacle, be-
fore it could be placed upon the silver
or brass sockets and be a part of the
tabernacle, had first to be cut down
as a tree In the forest. No amount of
reform or signing of pledges or resolu-
tion will accomplkli anything eternal
for uny sluuer; there must be at new
heart, a new birth, which only God
can give. The sinner must see his help-
lessnese and humbly receive the Lord
Jesus Christ; then shall the Lord of
hosts be his crown of glory and din-
dew of beauty In that day, and he
shall he the same to God (verse 5;
chapter ixil, 8). If any sinner will not
accept the rest which God has provided
for him. Mom 40; duirttot




Aregetable Preparation forAs -
simliating theFood andReg ula -
ling the Similacbs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu








A peer, Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-















remedy for :he speedy and parme-
sans cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
and all diseases of the blood.
Mime Mary Mummy, UbricluvIlle. 0.„
says;
I bad rheumattem, very palatal, limbs
and feel so badly ,volleu that I collid not
wear my 'hoes. Tried various remedies
but sould get no re.let until I was ha-
duoed to try Life Plant. When I had
taken one bottle tbe swelling and pain
wore WI gone and bas• not returned. I
feel decidedly better every way. Cannot
*ay too much for Late Plant
NO CURE NO PAY is out guaran-
tee. It is the most certain cure for
di (the blood on the market.
If you feel badly why not take
bottle, Just the thing to Moe up the
system.
Maar?  27




In all It. stages.
Ely's cream Balm
cleanses, aoothee and heals
the &teased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
sway a cold fa the head
quickly.
Cream- Balm la placed into the nostrile.spreads
over the atembraae and la absorbed. Relief la Inv
mediate and a eun follows. his not drying-does
not protl:ice sneezing, Large Size, 60 cents at Drat
gists co• ity mail; Trial size, 10 mats.
V.LY BROTHERS. Si Waimea direst. Now Tack












*The Great Businesf Training
CI1001 of Louisville
offer' the latest aria beer
method., and the most cent-
pieta course of study In
p, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year. •
student. may enter at any time.
,EGANT CATALOGUE ,FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres ,
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HAIR SAL RIMA tweet-Mu the hats.
I luxuriant grovni.
Newer Palle to Beaton, Gray
_Hair to it Youthrul Color.
Kulp disease' yhtillaniag.tiec, ihodflAnat 
or. 20 Years Nas Lod all Worn OW '4
iscar..re NVE au Is Ms 7:3351.11761rChIlliTh.
Prepared JAMES F. IIA _11./1111) et. Louis.,ow,
Sold by Ray CI Yowler.
Louisville and Nashville Rifilroad
TIME CARD. Effective April lath.
NORTH. 
No 62 St Louis Express. .. 10.10 a m No 51 lit LonisSEOtrTri.xpress 518;- to
No U St Louis Fast Mail.. 10:20 p in *No 688t Louis Fast Mail 6:40 am
No 92 Chicago and New No 98 Chicago and New
1ni
N. 68 
Orleans Limited 69..4E0p1 amrin No in 51061i ainOrleans Limited  2: 
No 68 Hopktneville Accom .7:56p in No 66 Hopkineville Acoom..8:40 s en
*Does not stop
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
"co 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Edit
.. II tot Louisville, Cinciunatiandthe east,
Nos. bland 66 make direct oonn
einnati and a)) points north and earn





No. 91 roue through tt, ()blow a .,..,,i7s, 








capcst of all Saic
WILL BE AT MOAYON'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25-26
So do not miss this great chance to buy from the largest stock of merchandise in Hopkinsville of all all this
son's goods—all the newest and best styles of everything; and, remember, we are not offering in this sale a
of mill ends and remnants, but will offer goods in the bolt so you can get just what you want of Dress
Silks, Waist Flannels, Embroideries and Laces, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Outickgs, Percales. and a lot of ot
, things that we have not the space to name; and at prices that will be lower than the same goodscan be bou
elsewhere. IT'S YOUR CHANCE, DON'T MISS IT, to buy Clothing, Overcoats, Shoes for men and boys, 11
and Caps, Underwear and Men's Dress Shirts at astonishingly low prices.
Waist Flannelette, 76 pieces, you can
fet what you want at
Per Yard 
:Outings, 50 bolts, of Outings, all colors
and patterns, worth 15C, Will sell
for only per yard 
25 pieces of Outings,
we will sell for only
Per Yard 
Also 35 bolts
we will sell at
Per Yard 
75 bolts Gingharns that we have been
selling at 8 I-2C, we will sell at 
White Goods for shirts and shirt waists
We have too p eces of these go, cis thin







100 OVERCOATS 100 50I hat we will sell for only $5, and they are
no old styles, but up-to-dute Overcoats
For only 
Ladies Ribbed Underwear.
oo dozen Ladies fine Ribbed Under-
wear that are worth $1 25 per suit, we
s  9eN
kdi Cwill sell at 
Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear.
you have been paying 5o cents far, any
That sells for soc per garment, tne kind 38
size, any size, we will sell for 
Handkerchiefs, a big lot of all kinds, will sell
from a penny up.
Ladies Gloves of all kinds at all kinds of prices,
that are the latest From 15c to 75c
Brown Suits For Men. 50
If you want a suit of clothes and want
the newest thing come and get one of 
I
those swell Brown Suits from us, only
The kind others ask you $15 for.
FURS! FURS!
Get our prices on Furs Today
Ladies Cloaks and Suits
The most stylish line of Ladies Cloaks and Su
In town and we are going to sell them for the ne
few days at the lowest prices, so this is your chin
to get a cloak or suit.
Ribbon Belts, Purses, Hand Bags, Belt Buck
of the latest st.les. We will sell at a special price.
We have not the time to zive you prices on everything, but call and we will show you that you get the low-
est prices, and we also have a lot of good things that we have not space to name in this sheet. So come and
get some of them Friday and Salurday, November 25 and 26.
JNO 310A:ITON C0f,
  i 'No. 18—A 410 ladles' dress pattern
1
.•'`....7~^"'N"'''''Ps....-11 
! No. 14—A year's subscription to
THE NEW BRA'S the Daily Courier-Journal.
CIFT DISTRIBUTION. •No. 15—A genuine John B.
.................""..Zne.S...s....--e~-............'.1::.1.:-...̂-4.!--:
son gentleman's hat.
'No. 16—A complete set of driving
home's's.
No. 17—A meat and vegetable
In selecting premiums to be offer-
ed free es an advertisement, firms
generally buy those articles which I
are at a moderate price but will
make a big showing, but this is not ;
the case with the Gift Distribution •
I
now being conducted by the New
Era company. Each premium was
carefully considered before a selec-
tion was finally made and in every
Instance only the very best quality,
articles were included, it being the I
desire of the management to give I
articles of value rather than- have a
larger number which would not give
satisfaction.
The list first contained twenty-
seven premiums but three others
have since been added, making a
total of thirty gifts to be distributed
on December 28. In a number of in-
stances the selection of the gift is
left to the nelson by whom It is won,
and this insures perfect satisfaction.
The list rf premiums is as follows:
No. 1—One barrel Supreme patent
Boor.
No. 2—A gentleman's riding bridle
No. 3—Five pounds "Old Neces•
sity " smoking tobacco.
*No. 4—Ladies' silk waist pattern.
*No. 6-0entleman's silk umbrella
No. 6—Three pounds Lowney's
floe candy.
No. 7—A Stevens' latest improved
12-guage single-barrel shot gun.
No. 8—One dozen finest grade cab-
inet photographs.
No. 9—One year's eubscriptioa to
Weekly New Era.
'No. 10—One pair queen Quality
ladle's shoes.
'No. — A solid leather brass
bound suit case.
No. 15—Four pounds Chase& San.










Only New Case In the City Is
'No. 19—A ladies' silk umbrella. Promptly Removed to
No. 20—F've pounds"Elke Choice"
smoking tobacco.
No. 21—One barrel "Perfection"
patent flour.
Hospital.
No. 22—One year's subscription to 
ornery Health Officer Jackson
Daily New Era. states that, the smallpox situation in
'No. 23—A ladies' 45 hat. the county is gradually improving.
'No. 24—One pair Edwin Clapp's
gentleman's shoes.
No. 25—A Mogul farm wagon
*No. 26--A fine oak center table,
'No. 27—A suit of boy's clothes
*No. 28—Five dollars' worth of
dental work.
No. 29—A Locke automatic add-
ing machine.
No. 30—An Eastman Brownie
kodak with roll of film.
The premiums marked with the
asterisk (l) are to be selected by the
winner.
FOR SALE.
One of the most complete and de-
sirable suburban residences near the
city, just outside the city limits.
Fine, large two-stery brick house
with ten rooms besides bathrooms,
closets and kitchen, elegant roomy
veranda, both front and back, house
piped and fully supplied with hot
and cold water from an inexhausti-
ble supply of pure, clear water from
an artesian well over 100 feet deep;
Good stables and all other outhouses
that could be needed on a large
place, twenty-three and one-half
acres of beautiful grounds; every-
thing in the very best order and re-
pair.
This property can be bought for
less than the improvements would
cost. For particulars see
d&wtt W IN le RE E & KNIGHT.
Only a few new cases have developed
this week, and all infected with the
disease are being removed to the
eruptive hospital on the county farm.
There are now eighteeu Caen in the
City Health Officer Woodard re-
ports only one new case in the city,
that of a colored person on Fourth
street, who was removed promptly
removed to the hospital.
Dr. Woodard states that the suspi-
cious case at the Fisher boarding
house has been dismissed.
Mrs. BreathItt's Death.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mrs. Peyton Breathitt died yester-
day after a protract:'d illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas
WANTED—Lady or gentlemen of
Winfree, near the city. She was 
fair education to travel for a firm of
sixty-five years of age, and a noble, $250,000 00 capital. Salary 41.072 00
per year and expenses; salary paid
weekly and expenses advanced. Ad- be found at F A Yost & Co..
dress with stamp, Joseph A. Alex- iLie
ander, Hopkinsville, Ky. w2t
Tate-Tunks.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. T. E. Tate and Miss Margarett
'Funks were married Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock iii the bride's home
on West Seventh street. The groom
is a well known young man of this
city and is employed at the Crescent





Mr. H. D. Pettus, of Clarksville,
freight agent of the Tennessee Ceti
tral, spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. J. S. Moore spent yesterday in
Henderson.
Mr. W. D. Summers and daui.,hter,
Miss Ladye, have returned from the
World's Fair.
Misses Lorene and Kate Oglesby,
of Huntington, Tenn., are visiting




A very successful protracted meet-
ing at the Christian church, near
Church Hill, which has been con-
ducted by Rev. F. F. Fowler, of
Madkonville, was closed last night.
There were nine additions to the
church.
Chrietian woman. Four; children,
James Breathitt, W ebber Breathitt,
Mrs. Thomas Winfree and Mrs. Gar-
ner Dalton, survive her. The funer-
al took place this afternoon, and the
interment was in Hopewell cemetery.
UT:* Early Risers
Tim fvorneus Mira OH&
FOR SALE—The Lewis place cor-
ner Jesup's avenue and Second St.,
good improved property. Apply,
tf MRS. E. P. FEARS.
BRAME'S? STABLE
Successor to Golay & Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sts.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a a ice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all train's. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home phone 1313, Cumbor
land phone 32. I will be glad to have all my friends give me
their patronage.












Vs e solicit the azcounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ
tilde, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
Monuments
Tombstones






House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST,
•
